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Endeavor! Symposium 

When: Tuesday, April 5 

Where: Carter Hall and other UC con· 
ference rooms 

What: The Endeavor! symposium 
Is a conference to "encourage, sup
port, and publicize undergraduate 
research, scholarship and creativ
ity." 

Endeavor! Awards 

An award to help with the costs of 
student research 

- Students can apply for up to $2,500 

- The deadline Is the first Frlday of 
the month for the Fall and Spring 
and the first Friday In April for the 
summer sessions 

Research can be ex
pensive. reating an and 
music can be expensive. 
'l'rnveling to conferences 
to make presentations can 
be expensive. 

With all these costs, 
g1udonts 1uay have trouble 
completillg their desired 
work and fulfilling their 
educational experience. 

The Endeavor! pro
gram, formerly known as 
the RISC Awards, allevi
ates some of the finan
cial pressures students 
may face when consider
,ing participation in such 
things. · 

" We encourage every
body," Director Jane Jo
h au en said. "It was ( cre
ated) to give additional 
teaming opportunities 
across lhe university." 

Senior chemistry major 
Sunny Huang received 
grai1is from the program 
twice: once for research 
wiih a professor on chemi
cal ways of blocking yeast 
from cell death and muta
tion, and another time to 
travel to a conference in 
Washington D.C. to pres
ent her research findings 

" Lt was definitely an ed
ucational process," Huang 
said. " It's nice ibe univer
sity provides those types 

By DANI .PALMER 
hief copy editor 

of funds. The amount of For the 11rst time ever, an AmerlCorps branch is in 
money they offer to stu- southern l1Jdiana, and it's at US!. 
dents ... it gives students a And now, the program is accepting applications for 
lot of funding." next year. 

Several options are lris Phillips, associate professor of social work, 
available for students. wrote the grant for the program that started on camgus 
Students can apply for in Jatluary. 
grants on their own and Tutoring for GEDs and mentoring school-age chil-
receive up to $2,500. Stu- dren, 26 members, most of which are USI students, 
dents helping faculty with are spread throughout Vanderburgh County at organi-
research as a research as- zations like Boy S9outs and United Methodist Youth 
sistant can receive up to Home, according to Marcey Head-Vanpell , the pro-
$1,000 for their research. gram's coordinator. 
Students hoping to travel " It 's open to Ivy Tech and USI students," Vanpelt . 
somewhere within the said. " It 's really open to anyone." :-: 
cow1try to present their Tbe applications, available online on tlle social work

0

' 

work at a conference oao website under the social justice tab, ask foi references, 
receive up to $4,000. an explanation as to why the person wants to join the· 

The funding for ihe pro- program and some relevant experience. . 
gram comes directly from Vanpell will be gathering applications until June I .. • 
the Office of the Provost, Zachary Watson, a senior double majoring in his;.: 
but students hoping to tory and secondary education, heard about the progra~ 
apply must send their ap- through an education class and was interested because 
plications by e-mail tq Jo- he already had tutoring experience. 
hansen. "But once I started it, it was actually a bit more than 

The application is in that," he said. · 
PDF format, so applicants It wasn ' t just sitting down with someone and tutor-
will need a PDF convertor. ing them in one subject; it was a whole list of subjects, 

"The best and easie t an important test. 
way to learn things is to He does GED tutoring at Counseling for Change, 
do research and creation," and be quickly began to learn from his experience. 
Johansen said. Watson said some dropped out of school early and 

The Endeavor! Sympo- are trying to get a GED to get a better job, some arc 
AWARDS on Pg. 3 court ordered, some just want to read to their grandchil-

'---------------:-:----L-.-------------__::...::.:...::....:.::....:...::..::.:.._J dren and some don't really have the drive to succeed. 

Community Profile: 
Volunteer has history with USI 
By HEATHER WARGEL 
Special to The Sl,ield 

Joanie Jost has a bis-
• ory with the University of 
~outhem Indiana that rw1s 
deep. 

Jost began working at 
US! in 1973, and once she 
and her husband Lloyd re
tired in 1995, they thought 
it was the perfect tithe to 
start volw11eering at the 
university. Joanie started 
as a secretary in the admis
sions office. 

"When I started lhere, it 
was just the administration 
building and the library," 
Joanie said. 

US! bas grown, and vol
unteers like Jost help run 
many of the activities the 
university hosts. Joanie, 
along with Lloyd, have 
helped with activities like 
Senior Day, the campus 
welcome days and various 
athletic events. 

Joanie and Lloyd also 
help out around lhe Evans
ville community. 

Lloyd h9S worked as 
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a proctor for WorkOne, 
a program meant to help 
give skills to people trying 
lo find employment. They 
have also volunteered at 
Relay for Life. 

The volunteering the 
Josts do come from a love 
of USJ and the community 
that surrounds it. 

"l have always told 
friends that once you leave 
you can always go back," 
Joanie said. " It is a won
derful place full of won
derful people. Sort of like 
a second family." 

The Josts are very in
volved in the athletic de
partmem and arc always 
willing to support the En
gles. 

The last position Joanie 
held at USI wa as an ad
ministration assistant in 
the athletic department. 

The Josts host a din
ner at their house for the 
men's and womcn 's bas
ketball team, nnd n group 
of friends belp them with 
the preparations. They all 
hare the same enthusiasm 

'' When 
started 

there, it was just the 
administration building 

and the library. ' ' 

- Joanie Jost, long-term USI community 
member, on the university in 1973 

for USI aU1letics. 
" We get to sit down ltnd 

talk to them like they are 
family," Joanie said. 

Lloyd also contributed 
to lhe athletic department 
by gathering volunteers 
at1d materials to construct 
lhe old softball field con
cession stands. 

Joanie aud her husbrutd 
now serve on the advisory 
board for Volunteer US!. 
Before thot, Lloyd was 
named Ute very first Vol
unteer of the Year at US!. 

"They have been around 

since the beginning," said 
Kira Voal, the assistant di
rector of alumni and vol
unteer services. "They are 
some ofU1e nicest people." 

Joanie cares about the 
students. She remembers 
watching ome interact 
with the residents at Ja
cob's Village. a residential 
community for disabled 
adults, and soid it was very 
touching. 

"Tho world is in a really 
good place when you see 
this," Jaonie said. 

It 's a pretty broad spectrum, but Watson said it will 
help him as a professional. 

"Sometimes you may think it's difficult to reach 
somebody, to get connected with them because when 
you first sit down it 's not like the first thing you say to 
them is ' get out your pencil and do this pretest so you 
can get your GED, "' Watson said. "No, you don't want 
to do that, because that's going to make them think, 
' ob, I remember why I didn ' t like school when I was in 
ninth grade' or whatever the case might'vc been; why 
they didn't get their high school diploma. You don't' 
want to do that. You have to build rapport with them." 

Watson learned asking ihe person about him or her
self to get a sense of who they arc from ihc beginning 
is the best way to go. He wanted to find a special mo
tivating force and "maybe coax them into enjoying it a 
little bit." 

He said some people have a bias towards those who:' 
don't have a GED, ihinking the person is dumb or lazy~· 

"The fact of the matter is, you have to really under: · 
stand (their situation) ... People have different lives 
than we do. Maybe something happeued when they 
were young," Watson said. " Maybe they got pregnant 
too early or maybe their family wasn't ihere for them. 
Maybe they bad to leave to support their family at an 
early age and that 's why they hod 10 drop out." 

As at1 example, Watson talked about tutoring an in
telligent girl who did not even go to high school. 

"It 's really majestic to see her drive, and her motiva·
tion and her want to succeed, and she's doing a great 
job," he said. "It 's good to toke away lhat bias : that 
negative bias. You don't want to blame the person; 
you've got to blame the situation." 

The program's second year runs Sept. I to Aug. 31 
and while only seven agencies are involved right now. 
Vanpell said they want to expand the program to in
clude case study and maybe a health initiative. 

"We're hoping that, ifwe expand it out, it'll be a lot 
more iutercs1ing to n lot more people, a lot more agen
cies, maybe students will be more like, 'ob, this isn't 
just this one route,'" Vanpell said. "Case management 
is very open." 

Many of the student arc social work and cducatiop 
majors, but Vanpell said they want more majors to get 
involved next year. 

tudents do get a s tipend of SS,326 for 900 hours of 

AMERICORP on Pg. 3 
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812-402-8281 
SPUDZNSTUFF.COM 

5225 Pearl Drive 

To solve the Sudoku puzzle, each row, column and box 
must contain the numbers 1 to 9. 
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3 5 4 
Copyright ©2011 Puzz/eJunction.com 

See Puzzle Solution on Page 7 

DONATE PLASMA. 
IT PAYS TO SAVE A LIFE . 
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:, 2000 Center Drive 

Evansville, IN 47711 
812.473.7014 • cslplasma .com 

Have a car? Need a ride? 
Now it's fun and easy to share the seats in your car or catch a ride. With 
Zlmride, you can find USI friends, classmates and colleagues going the 
same way you are. Zimride uses Facebook to empower you to create a 
social, sustainable and convenient form of transportation. 

Together we can get anywhere. University of 
Southern Indiana 

zim.ride 
Add your ride today at http://zimride.usi.edu IJ 
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Do you stand out of the crowd? .. 
We are seeking a Sales & Marketing Director for Fall 2011 

Paid 1 5+ hours per week position. 
Experience in sales, management, 
advertising, design, and marketing 
is strongly preferred. 

To apply: 

Visit www.usishield.com 

Fill out Sales & Marketing application 

About US> Work for Us 
Application deadline is March 1 . 



AMERICORP cont. from Pg. 1 
work and are paid bi-weekly, Vanpell aid. As long as they 
compete the hours, they also recci e a $2,675 education 
award, she said. 

"It' really like a job," Vanpell said. "(TI1c agencies) ex
pect you to be there." 

The group al o went on a two-day retreat where they got 
to meet other members. 

"I think they do that just to kind of help you feel like 
you're a part of something bigger than your little pro
gram," Vanpell said. 

Watson want to be a motivational speaker and said the 
retreat helped him network and get a broader understand
mg of what AmeriCorps is. 

He recommends AmeriCorps for the experience, the 
flexible hours and as a resume builder. 

AWARDS cont. from Pg. 1 
sium will take place April 5 in Carter Hall. 

It will provide tudents with the opponunity to pres
ent findings in their research. ix concurrent es ions will 
run every half-hour in Caner Hall and the six surrounding 
small rooms. 

The symposium is open to the public, and anyone may 
present, but students who have received grants through the 
program are required to do so. · 

While it tarts at 8 a.m. and is scheduled to run until 
noon, Johansen said depending on the amount of pre enta
tions, the end time might be extended. 

The grants are split into two different categories: re
search and creativity. Students must apply for the grant by 
the first Friday of the academic year, not including Augu t. 

The deadline to apply for the symposiun1 was March 
22. 

" It 's a way to live your own education" Johansen said. 
"If you' re doing something you're passionate about, you'll 
learn." 

News 

Sn1dcnts battle it out Wednesday during the Freshmen 
Townhall sponsored by SGA and 820 The Edge. The 
townhall featured many inflatable activites and free food 
among other things. 
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Obama team unveils 
program to increase 
graduation numbers 
By WILLIAM JAME 
Daily Texan, U. Texas 

WIRE -- The Obama administration rolled out an new 
program Tuesday that it hopes wi ll help the United States 
boast the best college graduation rate in the world by 2020. 

During a summit in Washington, D.C., Vice President 
Joe Biden introduced a "College Completion Tool Kit," a 
program that will offer governors ideas on how to enhance 
college graduation rates through strategies that are " low
cost" or "no-cost" to the late. 

"Right now, we' ve got an education system that works 
like a funnel when we need it to work like a pipeline," 
Biden said in a press release. "We have to make the same 
commitment to getting folks across the graduation stage 
that we did to getting them into the registrar 's office. The 
dreams and skills of our college graduates will pave the 
way to a bright economic future for our nation." 

The plan has seven key strategies including aligning 
high school standards with college entrance and placement 
standards, making it easier for students to transfer and tar
geting adults with some college completion but no degree. 

In order for the U.S. lo increase the number of college 
graduates by the goal of 50 percent, the Department of 
Education claims each state will need to have a 60 percent 
completion rate by 2020. Currently, about 42 percent of 
U.S. citizens ages 25-34 have college degrees, according to 
information at the summit. The state of Texas falls below 
this target percentage, with an approximately 45.8-percent 

,-----------------------------------------, completion rate. 

USI Security Incident Log The American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Re
search also released a study which ranked UT's 78 percent 
as the I I th-highest among U.S. state universities. Ranked 
first was the University of Vrrginia at 93 percent, and sec
ond was University of California, Los Angeles at 90 per
cent. 

Theft 
Physical Activites Center 
3:23 12:01 p.m. 
Case is pending 

Hit& Run 
Parking Lot H - 8600 
3/24 10:33 a.m. 
Case was cleared 

3/23 to 3/27 

Fire 
Ruston Hall - 1818 Rochelle 
3/24 7:35 p.m. 
Case was cleared 

Harassment 
Liberal Arts Center - 8600 
3/27 7:00 p.m. 

Crime Log Key 
• Case suspended: No suspects listed, no leads. No follow 
up 

Rights and 
Responsibilities. 

Case is pending 

Battery 
Liberal Arts Center - 8600 
3/27 7:00 p.m. 
Case is pendingn 

Thomas Palaima. a classics professor, said the problem 
with the country's graduation rate is the structure of higher 
education itself, and that unless the core structure is fixed, 
the Obama and Biden remedies will not ultimately fix this 
problem. 

"It 's a good goal to have the highest graduation rate in 
the world, but unless you address the underlying structural 
problems, this is not going to improve life very much for 
the people who are going to be literally tricked by this sys
tem," Palaima said. 

America once Jed the world in the number of college 
graduates it produces, but the country bas fallen to ninth, 
said U.S. Secretary of Education Ame Duncan, who deliv
ered opening remarks at the Summit on Monday evening. 

investigation, unless new information arises. 
• Case cleared: The incident is resolved, suspect was iden
ti/ied and will 

• Failure to comply with a university official: Any univer
sity official, 

According to the Organization for Economic Co-oper
ation and Development, Korea currently holds the No. I 
college graduation rate, with 58 percent of its population 
finishing college. 

be adjudicated appropriately. 
• Case pending: On hold, awaiting new information. 
• Violation of University Policy: Violation of the Student 's 

from an area coordinator to a security officer. 
*Residential entry: Someone walked into the residence. 
This is differe.;i than burglary because burglary is entering 
with intent to commit a felony. 

To meet the 2020 goal of regaining the No. I spot, the 
U.S. will have to tum out at least 8 million additional grad
uates by the end of the decade. 

We choose to live more and 

JUST 11118 YOUR Sllllll 11 
Ill 1111 CIIPOII 

'----------- -----

Looking forward to graduation? 
USI summer classes will get you there faster. 

MayTerm 
May 11 - June 3 

Summer 1 
May 11-July 17 

Summer2 
July 20 -August 12 

See your academic 
advisor now. 

Many summer courses 
a,. transferable to 

other lndlono colleges 

l~ Uriversityol 
Southern Indiana 

www.usi.edu/summer 

THE Place to Relax, Study, Listen, Watch or Gamel 
Open 24 Hours during Finals Week 

422 N . Main Street, 2 doors north of Turoni's 
DRIVE THRU WINDOW 

- ' :., 
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'Sucker Punch:' too much of a head scratcher? 

I'm left pondering the 
new Zack nyder film 
·• uckcr Punch." 

As I write this review, I 
ldmit that my mind is still 
not fully made up about 
, hether I liked the film 
or not. o this review will 
,erve linle purpo e to any
one wanting to know if it's 
worthwhile. 

In the film. a girl by the 
oan1e of Baby Doll (Em
ily Browning, the linlc girl 
in the "Lemony mcket" 
1daptation), is ent to a 
mental instituuon after 
lCCidcntally shooting her 

:~nle sister. 
There, she meets her 

Jtber inmates, weet 
~ea (Abbie Comi h) and 

·6er si ter Rocket (Jena 
:Malone), Blondie (Van
:ssa Hudgen ) and Amber 

. . (Jamie Chung); . . 

. • • The mental msmuuon 1s 
·1ctually a front for a bur-

lesque house. Or maybe 
the burlesque house is a 
front for the mental in titu
tion. 

Or, maybe the burlesque 
house was all just imag
ined in Baby Doll's head. 

I'm not quite sure. \ ell . 
wherever they arc. it's 
run by a man named Blue 
Jones (Oscar I aac). 

Baby Doll races again t 
the clock and blurs the line 
between reality and fic
tion to collect five item -
a map, a key, fire, a knife 
and a my terious fifth ob
ject - which 1vill hdp her 
and her inmates e cape. 

If he doesn't escape in 
time, he will be loboto
mized by a man called the 
High Roller (Jon Hamm). 

Or. if he docsn 't es
cape, the High Roller will 
take her virginity. 

Or, maybe they arc 
planning to lobotomize 
her tbrn take her virginity. 
Maybe vice versa. Again. 
I'm not quite sure. 

Director Zack Snyder. 
the man behind "300," 
"Watchmen," 2nd the up
coming uperman film 
doesn't realize when too 
much is 100 much. ome
time that works, but here. 
it' a mixed bag. 

This movie wants to be 
a mindless action movie. 

Whenever Baby Doll 
dance and the other girls 
try 10 acquire the afore
menuoned five Items, we 
escape into Baby Doll's 
mind; the cencs mvolv
ing the dragons, robots and 
zombie oldiers o heavily 
publicized in the adverti e
mems. 

Some of those sequenc
e arc preny cxcitmg; 
some, not all . 

Watchmg the girls slic
ing through the robots on 
the speeding monorail 
was awesome and the best 
scene in the mo11e. and the 
dragon in an aerial battle 
with the girl 's helicopter 
IS fun. 

But the problem is mo t 
of the action scenes inside 
the fantasy world arc not 
exciting or fun to look at. 
I had the same reaction 
to thi · film as I chd with 

nydcr·s "300," where ac
tion was happening on 1he 
screen, bur I wasn '1 partic
ularly engaged or excited 
by It. 

ome of the dramatic 
scenes in what I believe 
is the real world were far 
more compelling and ex
citing than watching sexy 
chicks hoot zombies with 
machine guns. 

Part of the problem 1 · 
the fantasy world is so 
dank looking and ugly. I 
don ·1 expect the mmd of 
a troubled teenage girl to 
look like " Alice m Won
derland," but I want some
thing more eye- atehmg 
than gaudy brown land
scapes . 

Anyone wantmg a solid 
brainlc s movie with little 
thought in 1t will be thrown 

ofT by the last twenty mm
utcs, which attempts to pull 
an " Inception" and make 
us wonder how much of 
what we watched was real 
while adding some pscu
do-mspiration philosophy 
about how we arc the only 
one, that can make a dif
ference m our own lives. 

That last part 1s particu
larly funny, because half 
of the time we saw ac
tion scenes. 11 '. C'GI ver
sions of the girls prancing 
around. They didn't make 
a difference 111 their lives; 
their computerized doppel
gangers did. 

That ending would ha,e 
been a nice wrap up in an
other movie . At that poim, 
though, I had sat through 
two hour - of girls defying 
gravity to fight dragon 
and robots and zombies. 

o the whole ume l had 
the impression I was sup
posed to tum my brain 
off to cnJoy the film. It 
was unfair 10 try 10 make 

people start thinking again 
before the lights in the the
ater even came back on. 

Very little is consistent 
or coherent in this movie 

I lowcvcr, the soundtrack 
1s first rate. 

There arc some fantas11e 
covers of" wcct Dreams " 
"Where is My Mind ·• 
"Asleep" and "White Rah
bit," with Browning lend
mg vocals to most ol thcni. 
In fact. the soundtrack 1s 
the only co11s1stently great 
rhmg in the movie 

I loved the lir t, s,1y, lO 
mmutes of this monc, bur 
as I wrote this rcvic\\, I n -
al1zcd that I didn't care for 
"Sucker Punch" as a whole 
as much as I 111it1ally 
thought I did or wanted to. 

h hns us moments, but I 
was dismissing all the red 
Oags because I have a son 
spot for Zack Snyder 

So whether l made up 
your mind for you, at least 
I made up mine 
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Healthcare reform speal<er meets little opposition 
: By H t FORD 

cws editor 
,• 

: ! Nurse wheel a man in 
: :his 50 into the emergency 
: oom a fast as lhey can. 

The man is breathing 
' raggedly and sweating 
'profusely. He is on the 
verge of a massive heart 

,auack. 
As ho pita t taff check 

• • he man ' vita l and ad
: ;minister painkillers, tbc 
· jdoctor ees the man 's wife 
: •anxiou ly itting in the 
·· comer. 
·· Thi i the econd time 

in the last six months he 
has been to the hospital, 
she says, and becau c 
her hu band i a e lf-em
ployed house painter, he 
cannot afford health insur-
ancc. 

The man cou ldn ' t even 
afford to see a cardiologist 
about his che l problems. 
Not only docs the couple 
face financial devastation 
from this ER visi t, but 
they are being sued in 
mall claims court for 

their last vi it. 
Rob Stone shared this 

experience and others he 

has had while working 
a · a doctor in an cmcr
gcn y room with a half
full Mitchell Auditorium 
March 24. 

"This s tuff happens 
a ll the time," tone said. 
"Whether he li ves or dies, 
they' re facing financial 
catastrophe." 

These experiences have 
helped shape S tone 's view 
on hea lthcare and given 
him his belief that a na
tional s ingle-payer health 
insurance plan is what 's 
best for Americans. 

The crowd Thur day 

Gamers find asylum 
:at local video store 
, _ By ROBERTO CAMPO 

taffwriter 

Step into Premiere Vid
eo and what you' ll find is 
a glowing, violet-tinted 
room called Game Asy
lum with enough gaming 
equipment to make a gam
er 's heart stop. 

Recently opened at Pre
' mi ere Video 's west side 
· location at 5310 C Pearl 
. Dr. la t December, Game 
Asylum offers a gameplay 

' experience like no other. 
With Game Asylum 

having all the latest tech
' nology from the most re
cent versions of the Xbox 

1 
360 and the PlayStation 3 
to PC that can play any 

11 
game you can think of, 
you ' 11 never have to worry 
about playing on old tech
nology again. 

Quentin Masterson, 
general manager of Pre
miere Video, wants to give 

·,. gamer two kjnds of expe
+ riences: "a group experi-

1 ence that friends can come 
' : and play together, either 

otllioe or online, on any 
'gi en day that is cheap or 
.: access to gaming formats 

that people may not be 
able to access or afford," 

·• Masterson said. 
All 16 gaming stations 

at the Game Asylum run 
' on Asus I080p 28-inch 

Eight stations 

are dedicated to Xbox 360 
and PC, while two are ded
icated to PS3. 

Game Asylum has a di
rect fiber coru1ection. For 
those of us, including me, 
who don ' t know what thal 
means, you ' II never have 
to deal with lag or a bad 
connection for ooline ex
periences, unlike the cam
pus connection. 

Choose from over 200 
games which include 
"Call of Duty: Black Ops," 
"Halo: Reach," and "World 
ofWarcrafl." While game 
are loaded onto the PC 
hard drives, Game Asylum 
has reserved copies of all 
the late t titles for both 
360 and PS3. 

Downloadable content 
is always hard to keep up 
with and can get pretty 
expensive. Game Asylum 
has you covered, having 
all the latest content for 
the most current and popu
lar games. 

For those wanting to use 
their online gaming ac
counts for the 360 or PS3, 
players have the option 
to recover their accounts 
onto the Game Asylum's 
systems. For the 360 you 
can also bring a USB drive 
and your account access, if 
you have it on USB. 

Gamers like to be com
fortable while playing. 
Game Asylum lets you 

Flexible schedules arooncl 

$13.50 bose-oppt. 

Customer sales/Service 

game in style, provid
ing. big, leather computer 
chair . 

Access to Turtle Beach 
headsets for a ll gaming 
systems is avai lable at a 
$3 charge; ba ic headsets 
are $ 1. An hour of gaming 
costs $4, increasing from 
there. 

A Premiere member
ship called Manic Club 
costs $20 for six months 
and offers cheaper rates 
on playtime. Additionally, 
the membership offers one 
hour of free gaming each 
month, free basic headsets 
and other special offers 
that non-members would 
not receive. 

Spring is heavily load
ed game releases, with 
titles such as " Killzone 3," 
"Bulletstorm" and "Portal 
2" to name a few. 

Purchasing new games 
can get pretty expensive, 
and such spending is often 
out of the price range of 
many scrounging college 
students. 

Game Asylum is a 
cheap, easy anlf fun way 
for such people to access 
many titles while still get
ting a great gameplay ex
perience. 

So give it a try. . 
You can get one hour 

free for your first experi
ence. 

•: 

No experience needed · training provided 

Conditions apply 

All oges 17 & older 

812-962-3405 

wa a mix of students and 
supportive community 
members. 

For Stone, the support 
was urpris ing based on 
hi s previous experience 
wi th Evansville commu
nity members. 

La t time. he spoke at 
the University of Evans
ville to a crowd of vocal 
tea-partiers. 

" My experience is 
Evansvi ll e is the most 
hostil e town I speak in," 
Stone said . 

Despi te the occasional 
opposition, Stone still 

wants to convince the av
erage cit izen o f th e ben
efits of single-payer hea lth 
insurance. 

" I thought he was 
good," said assandra 
Brothers, senior nursing 
major. "He shed lots of 
light on the health care bill 
and what it affects." 

Whi le the majority of 
the college-age crowd in 
the audience may have 
been boosting their grades 
with extra credit, Stone 
said health care affects 
this demographic heavily. 

"Age 20 to 35 is the 

largest percentage of the 
population that is unin
sured," he sa id . 

For tone, pushing 
for this particul ar type of 
hea lth insurance is about 
makjng his community 
and country better for ev
eryone. 

" I grew up here in 
Evansvi ll e," Stone said. 
" From my father. .. I 
learned fai rness. I think 
fairness is a core Ameri
can value." 

' ' e 
Burnett, Bus iness Administration, participate in sumo wrestling during Saturday's 
Relay for Life. 

Survivors, supporters pack 
the PAC to fight cancer 
By JESSIE HELLMANN 
Staff writer 

Cancer survivor Jes
siy Rosenbarger spoke to 
the crowd at the Physical 
Activities Center on Sat
urday alongside several 
cancer survivors in the 
community at the kickoff 
of the USI/University of 
Evansville Relay for Life. 

Rosenbarger, urvivor
ship chair for Relay for 
Life, was 2 1-years-old 
when she wa diagnosed 
with breast cancer. 

" I have never been so 
scared in my li fe . I was a 
junior in college. Cancer 
was not on my agenda." 

" I had a tumor the ize 
of a grapefruit , and it was 
painful every single day," 
Rosenbarger said. 

The fundraising c ent 
for the Amcncan Cancer 

ociety recognized cancer 
survivors and honored the 
memory of tho e who lo t 
their live to the disease. 

ororitic . fraternities 

SHOWYOUR 
USI STUDENT ID 

AND GET 
$100FF 

ANY EXAM* 

and other clubs from both 
universities came together 
to form 46 teams. They 
collectively raised a total 
of$35,000 surpassing last 
year ' total of$30,000. 

At the re lay, team 
members take tums walk
ing or running around the 
gymnasium in the PAC, 
and each team is asked 
to have a member on the 
track at all time . 

UE organizer for the 
event, Rachel Tarantino, 
has participated in relays 
for IO years now. 

"I'm a cancer sutvivor, 
and my mom is a cancer 
survivor. and it 's alway 
something I' ve been real 
passionate about," she 
said. 

Tarantino 's favo rite 
pan about the event was 
the energy of college stu
dent coming together for 
the ame cau e. 

hannon Dick, an ex
ercise science and physi
ca l therapy major at the 
Uni ersity of E ansville, 

organized a team with 
friends in support of their 
friend, Clare Scheller, 
who is battling leukemia; 

"She got cancer this 
past summer, so, we 're 
doing thi in honor of her. 
And my uncle had cancer. 
It 's just a great cause," 
Dick said. 

Sleeping bags, blan
kets and tents decorated 
the balcony of the PAC I\S 
students set up camp (qr 
the night. 

Posters urround~d 
them with saying like, 
"Be a hero, honor a hero, 
fi ght for a hero." ·. 

"(We ' re here) for tt,.e 
people that we know 
in our lives and for t.fie 
people that have been 
touched becau c of can
cer," Rosenbarger said. ; ; 

"One day, I know !qr 
sure there will be a day 
without cancer and I hope 
that day i during my li~
timc." 

ONLYATTHE 
WASHINGTON SQUARE 

MALL 
812-473-8284 

• • 
Stor<> Hours: Monday-Friday:9a.m.-S:30 p .m. 

Saturday: 9 a .m.-4 p.m. 

Vis /I us ol hltp://br<>cksbikesho p.com/ 
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Which is the best form of birth control? 
By ROBERTO CAMPOS 
Staff writer 

Simon Cowell. 
That's my sister. 

The other day, I was in CVS with my friend 
to get a prescription, and I noticed something 
that startled me. 

But still, I needed a specimen to test the 
theory of my parenting abilities, so I had to ap
proach her to ask to borrow her kid for the day. 

Everything was going well. 1 pulled out my 
phone to text when suddenly ... my nephew 

stole my phone. 
f quickly retrieved it and he started to cry ... 

Houston, we have a problem. 
Like a deer in the headlights, I dido 'I know 

what to do. They had condoms on clearance ... an inter
esting concept. 

So, my chances of her saying yes were like 
Lindsey Lohan not being crazy. 

Turning to one of the girls I pleaded, "How 
do I make him stop?I" 

Surprisingly, she said yes. 
Are they faulty? 
Wtth condoms ,n hand, I visualize the results 

of the clearance condoms - myself as a father. 
It was farfetched, but I imagined holding my 
kid, whose name would be Texas Ranger be
cause of my fascination with the movie "Tal
ladega Nights." 

If a crazy stunt like this was going to be ac
complished, I needed to do it right.. . make it 
as real as possible. 

Funny faces, funny noises, he was harder 
to make happy than Tiger Woods on the golf 
course. There had to be mothers. 

I found two lucky women who, willfully, 
would follow us on our crazy misadventure. 

The girls came along and held him. Of 
course, everything was fine. 

Undivided attention from two girls will 
make any guy happy. Typical for men of all 
ages. 

That would be one lucky kid. 
It was probably in my nephew's best interest 

that it wasn't just us two guys taking him. 
I turned to my friend and said, "When we 

have kids, we are going to be the best dads 
ever!" 

As this motley crew that I'd assembled 
walked into the mall, I thought. what would 
real parents do? 

After that fiasco, I was done. 
Babysitting was better than condoms for 

birth control. "Those kids are so screwed," he said. 
And believe me; I think those kids are 

screwed. 

The logical thing to do was to pimp this kid 
out, make him look like a small version of Lil 
Wayne ... then take him to the play area. 

As quickly as my nephew snatched that 
phone away from me, I gave him back to his 
mother. I'm not saying that I would be a bad parent. 

I'm JUSI saymg if Charlie Sheen can do it, so 
can I. 

A backwards cap, Captain America Shirt 
and a large chain later, my nephew was good 
to go. 

The next time I went to CVS, I had a sense 
of nostalgia when I went back to that condom 
section. With that thought m mtnd, I formulated a 

brilliant plan to test my theory. 1 would go to 
the only person I knew who had a baby: my 
sister. 

The girls laughed at us. My friend and I 
knew we'd created a good thing. I couldn't help myself, I tweeted about how 

condoms on clearance were probably not the 
way to go. 

Imagine the personality of Demi Moore in 
G.I. Jane combined with the cut-throatiness of 

They thought we created a Frankenstein. 
Like the captain of the Titanic, I thought ev

erything was going well, but unknowingly this 
play area was about to be my iceberg. 

'Rango:' Controversial message 
makes movie hard to love 
By BRYCE BEALE 
Staff writer 

lo only its thir<' week 
m theaters, Paramount's 
animated film " Rango" 
has rounded up just under 
SlOO million . 

If your SIO to $15 is a 
part of that whopping sum, 
you may have noticed 
somethmg unique about 
thts adventure story: it 
wears a controversial mes
sage on its sleeves. 

To be honest, l want to 
love "Rango." I want to 
love tts bizarre nature, its 
gorgeous cinematography. 
tts witty one-liners and 
1ts memorable characters. 
1 want to love that little 
bowl-bellied chameleon 
with the Hawaiian tee. 

But it's hard to come to 
that point when I have to 
swim through an ocean of 
counter-ideologies to do 
so. 

The baste storyline of 
the film (without givmg 
much away) mvolves a 
"spoiled" lizard who is 
thrust abruptly mto an and 
desert. 

Though Jacking any 
marketable abilities, he 
tricks a rugged town into 
believing that be 's a hard
ened gunslinger and hero. 
Having won the people's 
adoration, they make btm 
their sheriff and expect 
him 10 find water and save 

their parched town. 
The plot twists a few 

times, but when I watched 
11 I was more focused un 
the message the movie 
overtly conveyed: you 
must make your own 
meamng m ltfe, religion is 
no more than the opiate of 
the masses and God is as 
confused about everything 
as you are. 

The people Rango en
counters are mesmerized 
and deceived by a false 
form of religion a power
hungry turtle imposes on 
them. 

Rango becomes des
perate and seeks out the 
"Spirit of the West" (i .e. 
God), but thts spirit 1s oc
cupied with some seelong 
of bis own and tells Rango 
that the lizard must fulfill 
bis own story, apparently 
without the spirit 's help or 
intervention. 

1 must interject here 
10 say that I sympathize 
greatly with the writers m 
their aversion to religious 
tyranny. 

History shows that re
ligion bas been one of the 
most powerful and danger
ous weapons when domi
neered by money (or pow
er-hungry leaders) and the 
same happens incessantly 
today. 

But the writers of "Ran
go" wrongly suppose that 
such unchecked abuses 

ON CAMPUS: The Perfect Profile ... 

So I totally met this guy 
online who isn't a jerk! 

must imply that God is 
uninvolved and that man 
must make hts own mean
ing in this hfe. 

Movies, like any artis
tic production, will always 
reflect the beliefs and core 
values of their artists. 

So. if one adhering to a 
humanistic, quasi-fatalis
tic belief system makes a 
movie, I would expect that 
movie to be, at some un
derlying level, humanistic 
and quasi-fatalistic. 

But Rango bolds noth
ing back for entertain
ment's sake. 

A Christian and an athe
ist can both enjoy movies 
like, say, "The Chronicles 
of Narma" series, despite 
their clear Chnstian sym
bolism. 

They present a particu
lar worldview, but they 
don't attack what the athe
ist holds sacred. 

" Rango" affronts all that 
Christians bold sacred 
namely, God. 

After all, if the atheist 
1s right about God, then it 
ts not mberently wrong for 
anti-atheist movies 10 pres
ent anti-atheist themes. 

But tf the Christian is 
right about God, then for 
the antt-Chnstian movie 
10 present anti-Christian 
themes is not only ethi
cally wrong, but also eter
nally lethal. 

Everything on his profile made him 
----- sound like the perfect guy ... 

Here's his profile on 
•------------ facebook .. he seems 

Activities Hunting, swimming, and hiking. 
really sweet. 

nterests Taxidermy and hockey. 

pa,1. tnforma1lon 

I grew up In a small town. My mother was a camp counselor so I really had the 
oppurtunlty 10 make a lot of friends. I was a bit shy when I was young and I was 
teased a lot IOO. But all I really want Is to find the right one, someone who won't get 

Counseling: nothing 
to be ashamed of 
By CLARE PRATT 
Staff writer 

Did you know USJ bas its own counseling center? 
Did you know it offers free sessions to US! students'/ 
Now ask yourself; would you ever go, 1f you thought ti 
could help you? 

Chances are, you might not. 
The USI counseling center offers many services to 

students, including help with anything from homesick
ness and stress, to depression and substance abuse. 
While they do an admirable job, they have a lot going 
against them. With the school growmg and changing, the 
counseling center is often left out of major budgetary de-
cisions and remains understaffed. · 

However, according to counseling center director B 
Thomas Longwell, the counseling center gets plenty of 
support from the administration, and its biggest problen. 
is something completely different. 

" I think we are a priority to the admmrstrauon, "Lon
gwell said. "They have a tough Job. 1 tell them about 
our needs, and they need 10 balance them with everyone 
else's. They are very supportive and understandmg ... 

According to Longwell, the real problem is gettmg 
students to come in and to break down the tdea that ther
apy or counseling is not something to be ashamed of 

For a very long time, the mental health profession 
has had something of a stigma attached to it. Men
tal illness, or even just needing someone to talk thmgs 
through with, was considered a mental weakness, and 
something to be embarrassed about. Nowadays, things 
have changed quite a bit, as more people learn about 
mental illness and problems are being discussed in the 
open now, instead of behind closed doors and bolted 
windows. However, there is sull a worry that somehow 
a therapist will see something in you that you don't want 
seen, or that something "wrong" or "weak" about you, 
none of which is true. 

The fact is, people sometimes just need help dealing 
with stuff. Many, many tragedies could easily prevented 
by someone with problems havmg someone there to help 
them work it out. Even if tts not a huge. possibly hfe 
changing problem like considering suicidal beha,1or or 
having a drug addiction, many people 's lives would be 
better if they JUSl had a nice, caring person to hs1en to 
them who they knew would not judge them, or tell other 
people what was said. 

There won 't be a stigma anymore ,f people arc actu
ally w,lling to talk about it! 

The biggest problem in the counseltng center is the 
difficulty in getting people inside and break through all 
the baggage associated with therapy. 

Maybe it's a little scary, but give it a chance. The 
worst that could actually happen is it's not your thtng, 
and you leave. There won't be a mob out.side walling 
for you, armed with tomatoes and other things to throw 

It 's the 21st century, and I would hke to tbtnk we 
have learned a bit more. Things have gollen a lot bet
ter, but there is definitely room for improvement. And 
with US1 s center startmg to move forward tolo more 
outreach, group therapy sessions and increased meet
ings, the counseling center wants to help things improve. 
1 think Longwell said it best when he aid "I view our 
services as you want to talk to a kind, canng person who 
can give you suggestions so you can figure things out for 
yourself." 

Write a letter 

to the editor at 

shield@usi.edu 
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Elite Eight 
wrapup, Final 

By MATT ZIELSKE 
Sports editor 

"He was able to establish his 
fastball, which he docs really 
well," Archuleta said. "Then be 
wa able to use his ohangeup and 
his curveball 10 keep them off 
balance." 

Aces than any other team e;e;-~ Four matchup 
though they only see them once f ~ 
a year "We have to play to our By LUCAS ~N1DER 

The University of Southern 
lndiana, currently ranked 14th, 
lo l '1 uesday night, 3-0, to the 
University of Evansville in the 
Battle at the Braun. 

' . Staff colummst strengths," Archuleta said. "We 

An error in the first inning 
by 2nd ba eman Ben Griggs al
lowed the Aces to score 3 mns 
giving them the lead they would 
hold throughout the game. 

"We talked about it early yes
terday," head coach Tracy Ar
chuleta said. "Coming in with 
some relaxed intensity, we bad 
an error there in the first inning. 
After that though, they settled 
down." 

Pitcher Josh Schultze settled 
into a groove after the first in
ning and shut the Aces down 
aside from the three runs al
lowed early on. 

• . 

Although the Aces pitch
ers were able to shut the Eagles 
down, head coaoh Wes Carroll 
said the Eagles pitching posed 
equally difficult problems. 
"Josh Schultze settled down and 
played a great game, he kept us 
off balance." 

The Eagles had a couple of 
opportunities to make a come
back in the 5th and 81h inning 
but ended up leaving runners on 
base. "We just didn 't put a lot of 
pres ure on them, that's been the 
key," Archuleta said. "They have 
a good club and do some good 
things." 

Archuleta said the Eagles 
played no different against the 

- FOi AWlffl!DTIME ONIYI -

had a misstep there in the first in
mng; The only difference is they 
mn a Huie bit better 1-9, we just 
have to upkeep to the speed on 
bases." 

The overall record of Battle at 
the Braun is in favor of the Aces 
at 31-18 with the Eagles having 
lost the last 7 matchups, "It 's 
great for our community," Car
roll aid . "It's just good college 
baseball and that's what Lhe fans 
saw tonight." 

The Eagles will play again 
against Kentucky Wesleyan in a 
two game series on April 5-6 at 
home. They currently have a re
cord of 14-6. The first pitch will 
be thrown at 6:00 p.m. 

ANY LARGE 
DOMINO'S PIZZA! Photo courtesy of Photography Service 
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MIOtUM ,ti~ 

I Medium l 1-Topplr,g Pizza 

EACH -.... 
l MIDIUM PIZZAS 

2 or more 
Medium 2·Topplng 

Pizzas 

University of outhern Indiana Pre ident Linda Bennett 
throws the first pitch of the women's softball game on 
Monday. The Lndy Engles slipped in the lnte Innings nnd 
lo I to Bellarmine 5-1 and 9-8 In the Lwo games played. 
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This year's NCAA tournament has seen many fi rsts. : 
This is the first time the field has had 68 teams compcl

ing in i~, instead of 65. This is also the first time the FinaJ 
Four will have no number one or two seeds partaking in ;1, 

The Final Four includes a number three seed, four seed, 
eight seed and, for only the second time ever, an 11 seed: 

The first semi- final game pits number three seed and . 
winner of the West Region, UConn, against number fou(, 
seed and winner of the East Region, Kentucky.' ' • 

UConn, winners of nine straight games, are coming oir 
a bard-fought victory over the Arizona Wildcats and look 
to carry that momentum with them against Kentucky. , 

The Kentucky Wildcats have picked the right time to ; 
play their best basketball by winning the SEC toumame~t 
and beating a very talented North Carolina team to mako it 
to the Final Four. ' 

Uconn 's ability to win big games and the solid play 0£ 
junior guard Kemba Walker will guide the Huskies to a : 
victory over Brandon Knight and the young Wildcats. · ; 

"They are not going to be able to make it back to the • 
Final Four." ; 

"There is no way they can repeat last year's success 
without Gordon Heyward." 

These were all comments that were said about this 
year 's Butler team leading up to the tournament. 

' I 
I 
I 

But Butler answered those questions and then some 
with their never-back-down attitude and wins over quali~ 
opponents in the tournament. , 

This past weekend, Butler came back from an 11-poir/t 
deficit to defeat a talented and number two seed Florida ; 
Gators in overtime. 

It may be hard to find a more compelling story than ; 
Butler, but their Final Four opponent Vtrgi.nia Common-; 
wealth University may top them. . ' 

Many experts said that VCU didn't even belong in the 
tournament. They had to prove themselves by playing in; 
one of the first two games agains1 USC in Dayton. 

Ever since they defeated USC, they have been playin~ 
with a chip on their shoulder. , 

Led by senior point guard Joey Rodriguez and head ; 
coach Shaka Smart, VCU has fit the role of CindereUa Jq 
a T. They shocked the entire country by defeating Kansas 
this past weekend to win the Southwest Region. 

The winner of this game will be the lowest seed to pl~ 
in the National Championship game since Villanova won 
it all in 1985. . 

This game doesn't have the glamour and elite school : 
factor as the other, but it may be the most entertaining to• 
watch. ' 

It wi ll be interesting to see if the experience of Matt : 
Howard and Shelvin Mack can lead Butler past the auda; 
cious VCU Rams. 

1 predicl that Butler will use their experience from last 
year's Final Pour to help $COfa&victory,iandilipredict · : 
UConn will defeat l:l11tledn a right ga~'lij;win the Na- ; 
tional Championship! ,rt I 

r ' • 

However, after watching the majority of the toumanleht, 
the only thing I can say is to expect the unexpected. 

These are the viewpoints of the columnist, not The Shie/4 
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·.· Housing Rene~al Checklist 
( 'l!fl 1. Apply for Housing at http://rmsweb.usi.edu/. 

: A $50 non-refundable application fee will be required at the time of application. 

: rJ 2. Sign your housing contract electronically when offered at http:/ /rmsweb.usl.edu/: 
Contracts will be offered on a first come basis and will be offered through the student's 
USI e-mail. All students will be required to pay a $200 pre-payment. Pre-payments must 
be mode online by credit cord at the time the contract is electronically signed. 

0 3. Select your bed space during your assigned appointment time at http:/ /rmsweb.usl.edu/ . 
Appointment times will be sent via USI e·mai l and scheduled in contract received order. 

• March 22 and 23: Students can select to live in their same room (if available) . 
• March 24 thru 31: Students can select to live in a different room. 
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